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TODAY A HOLE IN THE GROUND!
Next year 

- 
a pollution control plant! Many y€ars.-ago 'q3n',

very innocently, dumped refuse down the drain. Today 'he' realizes
thai this is noi only wasteful but is literally devastating one of our
most valuable natural resources 

- 
water.

We, as a company, moving in this stream of advancing civiliza-
tion, increasingly iecognize oui part in the reduction of waste and
the preservation of our water. This, of course, has a price 

- 
i1 su1

case, approximately half a million dollars. We should also recognize
and experience the benefits that should result from such a move.
Certain materials such as fats and proteins will be recovered and will
have some economic value. Also, if we failed to take such a measure'
local municipal bylaws would penalize this company heavily in the
form of surcharges 

- 
a penalty or a fine. Coupled with many other

similar moves by industry and municipalities, it is hoped that our
streams and rivers can be returned to their more natural state that
allows for the support of its natural fish and plant life 

- 
and for

recreational uses.

It's a long time ago that you could pull a firm, flashing, fighting
bass that wasn't wormy, out of the Grand River; or go swimming in
the Grand below Doon; or sip water from any stream or brook with-
out fear of intestinal disorders. Let's hope we can again! In any
case, we must try 

- 
and do our part.

ASPHALT, ASPHATT EVERYWHERE

JOHNNY COME RUNNING!
We have presently installed a pocket paging system that.is-not

a nuisance tb the siaff, but which the person being paged finds it
most difficult to ignore. Presently, it's in use for maintenance' en-
gineering and night superintendents. In a few months additional
equipment and receivers will include other personnel in the Super-
iniendents, Development, and Personnel staff. The signal in this
new system sounds-only on the receiver being carrill UV t!9 person

being paged . Buzzer calls will almost be eliminated. The stuffings can

now be pulled out of the buzzer horns.

DUTCH GIRL NEWS

A quarterly Publication for all
J. M. Schneider emPloYees.

Editor
Len FourneY

Staff
Harold Blake

Shirley Stirling
fJave Geach

T)enartmental Renclrters

but not a car to fill it. Don't be

shy drivers. You can be assured

you will be certain to find a park-

ing space on the Mill Street lot
without playing Ring-Around-
the-Rosie. Although it's farther
from the front door, you'll Prob-
qhlrr qrwe lime 

- 
trv if I

Does look a little bare, doesn't it?
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ANOTHER INSTANCE I - EVER HEARD OF A TANK FAR,M?

- 
Ridg-U-Racks - 

metal stands
that will allow multiPle stacking
of pallets of shortening. Results-
no more broken cartons-geater
storage capacity. will it work
someplace else?

of making better use of what
we have! PreviouslY Lard and
Shortening could not be stacked
higher than one Pallet because the
exiessive weight caused the bot-
tom cartons to collaPse. Solution

Elmer Diamond taking inventory 9t Lar-d &
Shortening stored on new Ridg'U-Racks

ANOTHER SNAP CHILL

- 
this one will be used for

Smoked Meats and Large Sau-
sase. Hieh turbulence cold air 

-u.iy .oid air 
- 

chills Product

quickly, reduces chill shrink, re'

tains bloom, reduces time anc

need for large inventorY, freshel
product.

A WAY OF IIFE

Your idea doesn't have to be
world shattering or dramatic to be
worthwhile. A suggestion to save

$40 will be appreciated as much
as one that saves $40,000 and
your reputation as an 'idea man'
will be strengthened.

The main thing is to make
curiosity and the WHY aPProach

a way of life. KeeP those magnif
cent mental resources of Youl
from becoming rustY. The ide

route is the shortest one to su(

or at least a future that
comfortably successful.

LOTS OF LUCK - AN
HAPPY TREASURE HUN1
ING!

COLD CUT CLIPPER
In preparation for the usual heavy lrmmer luncheon meat busr-

n.rr,-unithlr slicing line was installed. It is-comprised-ol^an Anco
hvdiamatic slicer, dashin check weigher and Flexvac 6-12 vacuum

;;;k;;;r. That's sot to do us for a wtrile; there's no room left for
Inu--?r" lines. Bit don't let this stop you from boosting Schneiders.

If we can sell it, we'll slice it 
- 

somehow!!

Mary Lou Baumtrog, Janet Seabrook, Judy. Hadenko, and Werner Wenzlawski
operating new slicing line

A method ol providing a better education lor our teenagers

would be to pull a liw wires-like television, telephone, and ignition,

This is our TANK FARM

Me neither! But we have one, or the start of one! It's three tanks

in ,ii". 1.fre highest one is the newest. It's for edible oil - 
holds

iZ{,OOO pound"s. Wouldn't that grease -a lot of pie plates? In the

trade lingb, it's called a tank farm (wherever two, three or more

tanks are gathered together)'

Jerry Chapeskie demonstrating the new "Snap Chill"
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s.E.A. OFFICERS BY ACCTAMATION

I
Paul Hurlbut of the Trafiic

Department will serve another
two vear term as President. Paul
was employed on June l8' 195 I

in the Livestock DePartment and
transferred to the ShiPPing De-
partment in 1953. Paul served as

i steward for two Ycars, Vice
President for four Years' and
President for two Years. You maY
contact Paul bY calling 222 ot
229.

Joan Goleff of the Bacon Slic-

ing Department will scrve her 6th

term of office as SecretarY of

S.E.A. Joan servcd as a steward

for four years. With 19 Years of

service, 14 of those to S.E.A.,

Joan is well qualified to under-

stancl the changes in Production
and employee nceds. Joan can be

reachcd by calling 272 or 222'

SHOPPING TIPS
By following these simple..rules,. you will find 'Shopping a

Schneiier's' a pleisurc, and ybu'll rcceiv-e .exactly.what you 
9rde,r9d

ii'v"" *"i,rJ iir." to huu. on _up_ro_date 
list of the producrs whicl

ui"',Ja in your .Employees, Market" it is available in thc personne

office.
'x

.J|l|Gl( !@A\i

'mr\ -a I
I

/c-- - ,t.\
*f

l.
2.

?

4.

5.

6.

Put your

DO NOT
NAME and NUMBER on Your order'

PRICE any item.

Place your order when reporting for work in thc MORNINC
or when leaving your night shift.

Have WEEK-END ORDERS in by THURSDAY' FRIDA'
order deadline is 9:00 a'm.

Please refrain from phoning in orders, unless, of cours

Vo" "." sick, or on vacationl Deadline date for 'phoned-i:

orders is 5:00 P.m. on WednesdaYs'

Put exact amount of product desirecl on all orders' Exampl

8 lbs.; 2 pieces; sliced; etc.

ROY JOHN JIM

THE SAD STORY OF SEAT BELTS

What two recent reports make

clear is that auto seat belts are

saving increasing thousands of

Canadian lives everY Year be-

cause millions more of us are

wearing them - 
but a stcadilY

declining percentage of those who

have them are using thcm.

A 1963 survcy showed that al-

most'75o/o of those who had

seat belts said that theY alwaYs

uscd them on long triPs, and

almost alwaYs on short triPs. But

at that timc, onlY 9o/o of all cars

were equipped with seat belts.

The Most recent surveY shows

that although about 657o of all

cars arc now equipped with belts,

only about 5oo/o of drivers use

them.

This is sad news for auto safetY

specialists who worked so hard in

favor of the installation of belts,

and it is bad news for the estimat-

ed 8,000 people who will die this

year because belts are not install-

DON'T BE A STATISTIC

DON'T BE A STATISTIC
ON THANKSGIVING DAY'
MONDAY, OCTOBER 14'

1968.

EVEN IF YOU'RE RIGHT,
DON'T INS/ST ON THE

RIGHT-OF-WAY!
REMEMBER:
He was right, DEAD RIGHT'

as he sped along,

But he's iust as DEAD as if he

TWO EXPERT BRAKES

Dttring the lirst week ol August, one ol our Broker drivers' C

Stewart, nia a-very close call' A motorist made a U-turn on

Zld 
'li'trrrt 

,l thiee ,Tractor Trailers causing one Tractor Tra

i"- iri*i 
-the 

median directly in front ol our driver' Due to
alertness, he managed to 'ttop 

'in 
time, thereby avoiding be

involved in a bad accident.

On August 17th, Carl was again faced with a "think fast si1

tion" when a car, travclling at an excessivc speed' passed Carl.,

a Grevhound bus which was in front of him. Thc car 'spun out

th.";Ji'p;;.t;;i, forcing the bus-to bl"\9.fast' Because of the

;; ;;i;;"J, tt'e bus oi'crturned ancl slid into the median of

ft4u.Aonoia-Cartier Freeway about six miles cast of Kingston'

iit.rift'C^.f *os uUt" to st'op quickly ancl avoid pcrsonal injury

ftuA ift" unhappy cxperiencb of asiisting thc passengers from

ovcrturncd bus.

Carl's action in these situations proves that he is an excellcnt

alert driver.
WOULD YOU AGREE?

NT-ENiN-PSS +- SKILL : ACCIDENT FREE DRIVING,

A woman motorist was being examined for a driver's lice

Examiner: "And what is thJ white line in the middle of

road for?"
Woman: "BicYclcs."

Would you rather buckle this...
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EPITAPH
On a recent visit to England, Mr. John Hannay, a friend of

the Schneiders, visited Cheltenham, a small town near Oxford' He
saw a very attractive small ehurch and decided to visit it.

While walking through the churchyard he saw a tombstone dated
1825 and he felt sure that the epitaph on it would be of interest to
the Schneiders.

IN MEMORY
JOHN HIGGS PIGKILLER

WHO DIED Nov. 26th, 1825
AGED 55 Years

Here lies John Higgs,
A famous man for killing pigs.
For killing pigs was his delight;
Both morning, afternoon and night.
Both heats and cold he did endure
Which no physician ere could cure'
His knife is layed, his work is done.
I hope to heaven his soul is gone.

Also four sons of the above
Who died in infancy.

He found no name of the poet author of this epitaph, but it
sure wasn't Will Shakespeare. We thank John Hannay for this
amusing and interesting epitaph.

Whot Future do you see in your Job?
Recently, while driving in my

car and listening to the radio, I
heard a commentator discussing
jobs and futures. I cannot recall
his exact words but the theme of
what he was saying seemed to be

"Jobs do not have futures.

It's only people who have
futures!tt

The more I thought about this
idea the more I realized how true
it was. I recalled terminations
which we have had in the past few
months, and in each case, the
person gave as his reason for
terminating, that he couldn't see
any future in what he was doing.
At the time of these terminations,
I was concerned and asked my-
self, "What future do jobs in J.
M. Schneider Lirnited hold for
people?" And as I mulled this
thought around in my mind, I be-
gan to think of a number of
people in the Company who
seemed to have made consider-
able progress, and each time I
identified an individual manager

or supervisor and mentally traced
back his employment history with
us, one fact seemed to stand out
above all others: this man got
ahead because of WHAT he did
and HOW he did it, rather than
because of the position in which
he started with the organization.

About 90% of the people in
J. M. Schneider Limited who
have Supervisory or Management
jobs today commenced their em-
ployment with this Company in
the lowest paid, most routine ac-
tivity in their chosen field, that is
either in the Plant, in the Office,
in the Laboratory, or as a Sales-
man.

As fa.r as J. M. Schneider Ltd.
is concerned, "Jobs don't have
futures, It's only people who have
futures!" We think there is a
great future at J. M. Schneider
for anvone who is interested in
progress. That future, however,
does not depend on the iob You
now have, but rather on the iob
you now do!

LEN FOURNEY.

A GOOD TIME TO BE ATIVE
One ol the great advantages we have over our ancestors is th

there is little lear left in our lives.

People used to be tormented by things they didn't understan
When they didn't know what caused thunder and lightning ar

earth quakes and volcanoes they trembled in fear at the sight aI

sound of them.

They feared death and the threat of everlasting fire. They avoidt
black cats and crosseyed people. They threw salt over their k
shoulder; they carried rabbit's feet and they brewed potions to wa:

off death and disease.

Modern science has provided explanations for so many natur
phenomena, given us so much control over disease, made us so

home in the universe, that most of the old fears are gone. Now r
realize they were mostly fear of the unknown.

Man now dominates where formerly, he was dominated. I
has become a new and more confident being. He is on top of l
environment instead of being a victim of it.

Confidence is a tremendous asset to a man: it enables him
tackle a job with all his capabilities instead of requiring that J

keep half of them working on his inabilities. He is able to keep I
attention focussed on the job instead of having to keep protecting t
rear from powers he couldn't control. Some people, however, st

work with one eye on the job and the other on an excuse for failur
They spend as much time building in protective safety measures,f
themselves as doing the job. They want to be able to assure tht
superior that it was not their fault the thing was not a success. Rig
from the start, they recognize elements that make success impossibl

Sometimes this lack of confidence shows up in indecisivenet
They never want to push a project to the place where you can sa

"This is a success.", in case, when you get it there, it turns out
be not a success.

Surely in this day, when we have so many reasons for se

assurance, we shouldn't replace old fears with new ones of our o!
creation. There are enough people around ready to beat us dol
without us kicking ourselves.

To be confident is not to be blind to your own limitations. Yr
don't have to believe that you can do everything perfectly' You jt
need to be certain of your ability to handle the task in front of yr

with as much skill as another man. It is a grand and glorious feeli
to embark upon each day confident that you have at least the avt

age amount of brains and skill; that you are living in a society wh-e

tliat is enough to satisfy your needs, both physical and mental. I
fears about an impoverished old age. No worries about atom boml
An enlightened management where you are appreciated. A fam
which loves you.

With all that going for you, who can be against you??!.

IN MEMORIUM
Mrs. Joan Killen, wife of Jack Killen, June 21, 1968.
Mr. Redlich, father of Arthur Redlich, June 28, 1968.
Mrs. Mary Forwell, mother of Leo Forewell, July 11, 1968.

Mr. Arthur Roos, father of Mary Moore, July 19, 1968.
Mrs. Pauline Schopf, mother of Louis Schopf, August 11, 1968

Mrs. Grierson, mother of Peter Grierson, August 12, 1968.
Mrs. Ruppel, mother of Ken Ruppel, August 15, 1968.

Mrs. Monica Busch, wife of Jerome Busch, September 7, 1.968.

Mrs. Kovacs, mother of Louis Kovacs, September 9, 1968.

This is George's doy
This poem was written by

Rudy Shoeneich for George
Moser on his retirement.
"Our little friend leaves us today,
To enjoy his life, and a little play.
But at home, mind you,
Where his just reward for a life

of toil

May bring him a happiness that
time will not soil!

Because of him, and you and I,
Our friendships surely will never

die.
And so to you George, the one

we know.
Let's say it with a warmth and

glow!
THIS IS GEORGE'S DAY!"
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WOMEN'S ANNUAL PICNIC
A repeat ol tast year's temperqture ol 80" and clear skies beck-

oned the lemale employees to the picnic area at Preston.

Bingo-a-GO-GO was the 1007o participation event ol the day

with Ken Murray presiding over the games. He was also our Master

ol Ceremonies.

The treasure hunt kept the early birds snooping until the games

got underway.

Mabet Bowman registered the girls for their lucky draw and

meal tickets. Joan Goleff, with her assistants, Edith Crapper and

Peg Bernhardt, recorded the winners ol the games. Joan, incidentally,

won the prize lor the longest active service.

The other contests and games conducted by Gib Cullen and

Howard Schneider included the BalI game; three-legged race; 100

yard dash; Dagwood and Rolling pin; shoe kicking; sack race; tooth'
pick and lifesaver; balloon race; Grandmother's race; and the ever-

popular Egg Throwing Contest. An hilarious event 
- 

ths sns

contest in which the LOSERS get all the B-R-E-A-K-S !!

PRIZE WINNERS WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Refreshmonts for the afternoon were oheerfully served by Haro d

Blake, Paul Hurlbut, and Bill Van Heugten. Helen Grossell was our

photographer.

Other helpers at the Picnic included Roy Blake, Brian Eckert,

and Vic Hobbs. Ken Murray, Gib Cullen, and Howard Schneider

aforementioned. THANK YOU GENTLEMEN !

Tony Fischer, with his chef's assistants, Len Fourney, Gib

Cullen, Howard Schneider and Harold Blake, served the delicious

Picnic supper, always enjoyed by everyone present.

To those who were unable to make the date for '68, don't

miss this enioyable time in '69.

Ball Game: Shirley Mleinek, Doris Kuehl, Millie Hauck, D

Kinnear, Kay Solomon, Barb Huras, Marg Lorbets

Carol Huber, CathY Lorbetskie.

100 Yard Dash: Jean Schnarr.

3-legged Race: Dianne Strauss and Jeanette Eaton'

Oldest female attending: Marg Manley.

Longest service on nights: Millie Hauck'

Shoe Kicking: Carol Arbour.

Dagwood & Rolling Pin: Mary Gordon.

Toothpick & Lifesaver: Mary Gordon, Rosemarie Miller, Il
Dorscht, Jean Schnarr, Shiela Toellner, Carol Arb
Nancy Higgins, Gail Schnarr.

Sack Race: Gail Schnarr.

Balloon Race: Ann Pasnyk.

Egg Throwing: Mary Gordon, Lolay Querin.

Bingo Winners: Judy Hadenko, Donna Houston, Hattie Po

Donna Stone, Lolay Querin, Marlene Stemmler, J

Gordon, Kathy Marshall, Shirley Mleinik, S

Cradder, Laura Passin.

Lucky Draws: Doris Kinnear, Marlene Stemmler, Marg Ma
Jeanette Eaton, Ruth Goettling.
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MEN'S ANNUAL PICNIC
An estimated 625 employees attended the picnic this year

which is a new record and we're glad to say that "THE STRIKE'
hqd no bearing on the turnout.

The participation vas better than ever and it appeared os though
there would not be sulficient time to run off all the contests. How-
ever, the gentlemen co-ordinating the activities kept things rolling and
all games were completed by supper time.

There is an apology to be made to those men who were unable
to participate in the egg throwing contest due to the shortage ol
eggs. You fellows can be sure there wiII be enough to go around next
year.

Mr. Douglas SmaII, Retired President ol 1. M. Schneider Ltd.,
made the presentations to the winners ol the contests. This concluded
the festivities and ended another great picnic.

We would appreciate any suggestions you may have that could
possibly make this annual occasion even more of a success.

WINNERS A5 FOLLOWS:
100 Yard Dash - Single Men Shot Put

1. Blair Pierce 1. I-arry Kaminska
2. Glen Johnson 2. Jim Meyers
3. Bill Kirkland 3. G. Johnson

100 Yard Dash - Married Men Lucky Draw

Egg Throwing Contest
1 Larry Kaminska, Bruce Nicholson
2. Jim Theis, Roger Hollingsworth
3. John Hollohan, Walter Mueller
Slingshot Contest
l. John Martindale
2. Herb Eby
3. Gerry Lorbetskie
Iforseshoe Tournament

500 points
450 points
425 points

Solo Tournament
1. Stu Honderich, Gary Anderson High Score 

- 
Ralph Sutter

2. Cliff Swartz, Larry Woolner Most Solos 
- 

Gord Weber
3. Herb Eby, Mike Roga Low Score 

- 
Robert T,erback

Cribbage Tournament
1. Gerald Gallagher
2. Albert Kuenzler

l. Verne Heldman
2. Bill Lorbetskie
3. Al Kuenzler

Bag Race

1. Stu Honderich
2. John Bruder
3. Ken May

1. Bob Snyder
2. Tom Wilson
3. Bruce Nicholson

Three Legged Race
1. John Stewart and Bob Montgomery
2. John Masse and Clayton Mank
3. Merv Neil and Tom Wilson

Tug-Of-War
1st Team-
J. McMillan Gerry Conrad
Tom Mills Eric Toellner
Bob Schiedel Verne Heldman
Gary Cox Larry Kaminska
2nd Team-
Tonl McQuitty Dick Luening
John Rodina John Masse
Gord Maxwell Ken Heinbuch
Keith Rosenburg Ray Kempel

BalI Game
lst Team 

-John Masse
Dick Luening
Ken Heinbuch
2nd Team 

-Bruce Nicholson
Jack Butler
Larry Kaminska

Umpires 
- 

Dan Cullen and

Robert MacDonald
Ken Martin
Frank Schomogyi

John Martindale
Albert Kuenzler
Glenn Johnson

Frank Hess

Carl Stewart
Maurice Herman
George Cook

J. McMillan
C)tto Lemke
Wilf Rau

Bruce Nicholson
Carl Randall
John Martindale

Maurice Herman
Gord Murray
Jim Henderson

Herb Schneider took the reins again this year and did his usual
good job as M.C. of the picnic. Giving top notch service at the
refreshment booth was Paul Hurlbut, and the S.E.A. Stewards. Tony
Fischer and Walter Rieck served another one of their delicious
meals. We would also like to thank the gentlemen who helped with
the various contests as all jobs were done exceptionally well. A lot
of credit should be given to the above people as they gave of their
time to make this picnic the best ever.
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OVER 169 YEARS OF SERVICE
That's Right! Over 169 years ol service are represented by the

men whose piitures qppear below on their retirement days'

,.'&s*,ffid

Norman Schneider presenting Emil Schneider
with a gift from the GomPanY

Emil Schneider was employed with J. M. Schneider Ltd' in
September, 1923 in the shipping ioom which, at that time, was locat-
ed'where Silverwood's Daiiy now stands. He worked in this Depart-
ment for approximately five years, and was then transferred to the

Livestock bepartment 
-as 

a buyer. Emil's main function in this de-
partment was'buying livestock 

-and 
co-ordinating our farm operation

hhi"h *ur locatLd 
-near Breslau and is now known as Seagrams'

Farms.
Emil remained in this area until his retirement on August 30,

1968. He had 45 years of service with J. M. S. We would like to wish
Emil a very long and happy retiremcnt.

Rudy Schoeneich presents George with a gift
on behalf of his dePartment

George Moser was employed on October 9, 1940 in the
Sausage Cook Room and retired on September 13, 1968- George_has
27 years of full service with J. M. Schneider Limited. Paul Hurlbut
preiented George with a wallet and a chequc on behalf of the S.E.A.
Rudy Schoeneich composed a poem to send George on his way.

George Christophek receiving a -gift from.
Howaid Scheel 6n behalf of his department

George Christophek of thc Pork Cutting department retired on
July 26, 1968 with 16 years of servicc. Len Ahrens presented George
with a sum of moncy on behalf of the Pork Cutting employees. Paul
Hurlbut, President of S.E.A. presented George with a cheque and a

wallet on behalf of the Association. Bill Cullen thanked George for
his service to the Company and wished George a full and happy
retirement. We know George will continue to enjoy his music and
play those beautiful songs on his violin.

Archie Krueger presenting Tom with his gifts

Tom Pickard retircd on August 23, 1968 with 32 years o

service. The records rcveal that Tom was late only once, and wa
usually at the plant one hour before starting time. EmploYfel o

the Cafcteria, Employees' Market, and Receiving, honoured Tor
with a sweater, white dress shirt, slippers, and a sum of money' Pat
Hurlbut, President of S.E.A., presented Tom with a wallet and

cheque from Schneider Employees' -Association. Gib Cullen an

Jerry Stcffler thanked Tom 
-foi his long service on behalf of th

Company.

i;?\
t- "#{

^-.

Len Prange presenting Glem Ellig with
on behalf of his fellow emPloYees

On June 28, 1968, the emPloYees of the
Beef Kill, Hide Cellar, and Barn Departments,
on his retirement.

gifts

Rendering, Casing
honoured Clem Elt

&x)id,-g

Clem joined J. M. Schneider Limited on MqY 3, 1937 in tl
Rendering Department and was transferred to the Casing Departme
in 7964.

All of the employees who use the back cafeteria will ryiss yc

Clem. Your humour lnd good service were appreciated. Clem h
been with us for 31 yeats.

Len Prange presented Clem with a sweater and a chequc <

behalf of the dep-artments and Paul Hurlbut, President of S.E.l
gave Clem a wall-et and a cheque from the "Association".

h.*?
&2

@
l1

Pictured above is Ernest Hirtle being congratulated by Willia
Van Heugten, Vice President of S.E.A. Ernie- joined.$e 

QomganV,
July, 195"0 in thc Night Staff Department.under William Rucffer' I
pio'"ia"a the Compiny with more than 18 .yea-rs of 

. 
faithful servi,

on the Night Stafi. They wilt certainly miss him in the vears

"o-". 
Ken" Witmer presented him with an envelope on behalf

his fellow workers. Iie also received a wallet and a cheque with tl
compliments of S.E.A.

::-?6
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f PEoPLE oN THE MovE . . . R
James Mcleod of the Order

Fill Dcpartmcnt is appointed to

thc Management Training Pro-

gram, cffcctive June 24,1968. He

will commence training in the

Jcllied and Roast Meats Depart-

ment uncler Foreman "Tony"

Fischcr.

Kenneth Martin, Trainee in
Orcler Fill No. 3, is transferrecl.

in the same capacity, to thc Tral-

fic Dcpartment effective Septcm-

bcr 9. 1968. Ken will bc respon-

sible to Forcman, Gord Murray.

Donald Raines, Assistant Fore-

man of the Traffic Departmcnt, is

transferred, in thc same position,

to the Order Fill No. 3, effective

September 9, 1968. Don will be

rcsponsible to Foreman, Davc

Eckcrt.

David Cassidy, of the Smoked

Mcats Prcpuration Deptrrtnlcnt is

appointed to thc Supervisory

Training Program. Dave will
commence training in thc Indus-

trial Enginccring Department and

will bc responsible to Ind'"rstrial

Enginccr, Jim Banks. Effcctivc

Scptcmber 9, 1968.

dffidr-** \:s
tr

:1
. */ l''d " -i1

.Ianres Abel is appointed As-
sistant Forcman in chargc of all
phases of thc Smokehousc Opera-
tion inclucling schedules, main-
tcnance, and rcpairs. He will rc-
port dircctly to Floyd Stumpf.
Sausage Sr.rpervisor cffectivc Junc
24. 1968.

Clarence Heller, of thc Ordcr
I'ill Dcpartment is transferred to
thc Aclvertising Department cf-
fcctivc September 16, 1968.
Clarcncc will continue his present

cluties under the direction of Har-
olcl Dyer. Co-ordinator of Sign
I'ainting.

"Couldn't I start at the top
and work down instead?"

Gerry l'ischer is appointed
Supcrvisor of Product Account-
ing, effcctive July 29, 1968. He
will supcrvise accounting person-
ncl involvcd in thc preparation of
Product Account Statcments and
also, thosc involved in accounts
payable. Gerry is responsiblc to
Accounting Managcr. Ross Car-
on.

Ian Douglass is appointed In-
tcrnal Auditor. Hc will be cxpect-

cd to rcvicw, pcrform, or dircct,
cletailccl chccks wherc necessary,

and criticize all areas of account-

ing and accounting rcPorts. Ian

rvill bc rcsponsiblc to Accounting
Managcr. Ross Caron. This is

cffcctivc July 29, 1968.

Torn Gimbel, Trainee in thc
Loading & Assembly Depart-
ment, is promoted to Assistanl
Foreman. He will be responsible
to Forcman, John Lauer, and will
assist him in maintaining and im-
proving all areas rclative to a

successful dcpartmcnt, Effcctive
June 24. l96tl.

John Rodina. Trainee in the
Loading & Assembly Depart-
mcnt, is promoted to Assistant
Foreman of that Department ef-
fective June24. 1968. Hc will be
responsible to Foreman, John
Laucr and will assist him in main-
taining and improving all areas
rclatirc ttl a succcssful opcration.

Alvin Meyer is appointed Su-
pcrvisor of Payroll effective July
29, 196t3. Hc is rcsponsible for
thc control of plant wages, sales-
mcn's salarics. und thc supervi-
sion of all payroll personncl. Al
il,as recently transfcrrcd from thc
Industrial Enginecrin-e dcpart-
ment. Hc will bc responsible
to Accotrnting Managcr, Ross
Caron.

Harold Dyer, of the Ordcr Fill
Department is appointcd Co-
ordinator of Sign Painting and is
transfcrrcd to thc Aclvcrtising De-
partment cffectivc Septembcr 16.
1968. Hc will bc rcsponsible to
Mr. Lorne Shantz, Aclvcrtising
Managcr, for thc co-ordination of
all sign painting activity.

Willard Bock, Trainee in the
Loading & Assembly Depart-
mcnt, is promoted to Assistant
Foreman effcctive Jtrne24, 1968.
Willard will be responsible to
John Lauer, Forcman, and will
assist him in maintaining and im-
proving opcration of the depart-
ment.

[,ric Toellner, of the Hog Kill
Department, is appointed to thc
Supcrvisory Training Program.
Fric will commence training in
thc Ponltry Dcirartmcnt and rvill
bc rcsponsiblc to Iiorcman. Vic
I Iobbs, effectivc Scptcmber 9.
t 96U.

Cornelius Woelft, of the Main-
tenancc Department is transferred
to the Advcrtising DcPartment,
cffcctivc Scptcmber 16, 1968.
"Corny" rvill continuc his prcsent

dutics undcr the direction of
Harolcl Dyer, Co-orclinator of
Sign Painting.

/.r*
s.
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OFFICE NEWS
It's been a while since You've

heard from us so everYthing will
likely seem 'old hat'. However,
as the old saying goes, "the
show must go o[", and the
following is a collection of tid-
bits collected over the Past few
months.

The holiday season has been
in full swing for some time, and
most people are taking advan-
tage of it. Jeanette HarroP and
her hubby took their summer
vacation by sPending several
weeks seeing Western Canada,
and they were very imPressed!
Howard Paepcke and familY
recently returned from an Eastern
holiday, including New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, New
Hampshire, and Vermont. His
comments aren't printable. MarY
Moore has been enjoYing a short
holiday in Florida, taking a
breather from her switchboard
duties. She didn't even want to
come back ! !

Mr. Ron Apel was recentlY
transferred from Toronto to our
head office here, and shortlY after
coming, was married to Elsie
Watson of Toronto. TheY sPent
their honeymoon in Bermuda.
We hope they will enjoY living
in Kitchener and wish Ron all
the very best in his new job.

We recently said goodbYe to
Kathy Butcher, who left Kitch-
ener to take up residence in

western Canada. We wish her all
the luck in her new venture.

Also, a big thank You to every-
one who helped us out during the
summer months. We will miss
you for the next while.

Congratulations are in order
for Len Karcher and his wife,
who had a baby girl on August
30th. Guess there will be a few
sleepless nights for awhile, Len.

In the wedding dePartment,
things are really moving this year.
During May, BeverleY Gottfried
of Data Processing, married Ron
Ahrens. Clara Binkle was married
on June 1st to Ernie Heintz, and
went on a rather sPectacular
European honeymoon. Diana
Anger was married on August
24th to Alan Sill and theY honeY-
mooned in Cape Cod and New
England. Dee and Al are luckY
enough to be moving directlY
into a lovely new home in Lake-
shore Village, Waterloo.

We want to extend to all the
happy couples our verY best
wishes for a long and haPPY
married life. Also, here are the
marriages scheduled for the bal-
ance of the year. CandY Linder
and Charles Scoble in October;
Maureen Milliken and GarY
Goetz in October; and Harold
Vanstone, who recentlY became
engaged, hopes to take the big
step some time in November.
Again, best wishes to all.

THE BORDEN FTOOD

"Rain with scattered thunder storms late Monday". Nothir
unusual about that weather forecast, but when the Borden staff rr

ported for work on Tuesday morning, August 6, 1968, they wel

ihocked to find that the rain which had fallen during the night ha

caused flooding of the creeks at the rear and one side of the Bordt
building. BordEn Avenue was flooded to a depth.of-30 inches.ar
the entire dry storage area of the building had 6 inches of swirlin
mucky water.

Normal department work could not be resumed until the flo(
waters receded.-The Borden staff was transferred to the main pla
until noon when the work of cleaning up began; a hard and u:

pleasant task that lasted for several days. The material damage wr

ionsiderable, 767 man hours were required to clean up.

We are now back to business as usual. Our thanks to tho
departments who helped us clean up; to the departments who we

inconvenienced because of our unfortunate experience, thanks f
your patience.

We hope this has been a 'once in a lifetime' experience!

FRESH PORK SAUSAGE
"Those Lazy, Hazy, days of summer" have gone for another

year and it is time to say so-long and good luck to all our students,
who are returning to school.

It has been a busy season in the Fresh Pork Sausage Depart-
ment. We have enjoyed a substantial increase in volume pl-ug the
additional six pound 

-bags 
of hamburger and ground beef which wb

now package for the fr6ezer. This has mads extra hours of work
on our V-mag.

We seem to have had our share of sickness these last few
months. Ronnie, Helga, Verna, and Phyllis have all spent some time
in the hospital and undergone surgery. It's good to see them back on
the job and we hope they are feeling much better.

Everyone appears to have enjoyed their holidays ,in a quiet,
relaxing way. Trips to the cottage, fishing, boating, wiener-roasts
on the beach. No bne seems to have taken a long trip, like to Hawaii
or British Columbia, this year. Just lazed around and enjoyed the
beautiful Ontario weather.

FREEZER PACKING
Well, most of the summer holi-

day time is over and I'm sure
everyone enjoyed himself. Most
of our girls didn't go vacationing
too far this year, excePt for
Bernadine Oliver, who flew down
East to visit relatives. Also,
Phyllis Rodina and HubbY
motored down around the Mari-
times to do some sightseeing and,
of course, some fishing.

I would like to take this time
to welcome Brian Eckert, who
was promoted to Foreman in our
department, and to congratulate
Galry Anderson on his promotion
to Assistant Foreman.

We would also like to Put out
the welcome mat for Lillian
Thomas who was transferred to
our department from the Curing
Cellar. We all hope she likes it
here.

Joyce Goodyear has been back
awhile now since her oPeration
and is feeling much better.

Wedding Bells rang for Mari-
anne Stockie, who, on JulY 27th,

1968, wed Mike Weber from I

Agatha. We wish them both t
best of luck and haPPiness
their new home.

Most of our student helP h
left and we would like to tha
them all for doing a good j
and hope to see them again nt
year.

SUPT'S OFFICE
We welcome Ken Rollo be

to work from his recent oPe

tion. Glad to see You uP a

around, Ken.

Lots of luck goes with La
Dahmer on his new ventu
Larry will be attending Torol
Bible College this fall.

Brian Voigt has taken o'

Larry's duties in the SuP's Olii
He is formerly from the Weil
Re-entry dePartment. HaPPY

have you aboard, Brian.
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GARAGE
This summer has been one of

mixed feelings for all of us out
here in the east wing. Our veteran
lubrication man, Jerome Voll,
had the misfortune to lose a
finger last month and we all hope
to have him back soon.

We also had the loss of one
of our shiny trucks to a road
accident. This was one occasion
when the truck came out second-
best. We have since replaced it
with another shiny new 'Chev'
truck. Speaking of 'Chev' trucks,
you may have noticed some new
ones, nine to be exact.

With the holiday season nearly
over and frost on the pumpkin
any night now, the tents and
trailers can be stored for another
winter. I haven't heard of any
trophy fish caught by anyone
this year. Percy Bechtel sure is
overdue!

I think most of us enjoyed the
summer. Our foreman, Clarence
Rickert enjoyed a 'quiet' time in
New Hamburg. Tom Bulmer and
his wife took a pleasant trip to
Saskatchewan this year.

Ivan and Harold are sporting
newer cars this summer. Stepping
up there, lads!

A gaping hole has taken the
place of the north east parking
lot, and a noisy 'steam jenny' of
a pile driver is presently labour-
ing away back there. Lots of luck
down there! That's all for now.

INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEERING
We wish to welcome to our

department Ward Hymmen who
is training on Cost Studies with
Andre Rheaume and also, Bill
Dorscht, who is assisting Charles
Fromm in connection with the
Material Yields Program.

Sad to say, we have lost the
able assistance of Bruce Main to
the Livestock Department and
Al Meyer to the Payroll Depart-
ment. We wish them both success
in their new positions. However,
in the past while, we have ac-
quired three very competent but
charming additions to our staff
in the persons of Johanne Kelly,
Joan Wright and Frieda Gies i

PTANT ENGINEERING
The Plant Engineering Department welcomes two new em-

ployees to its staff: Godfrey Collins and Ed Dunn.
Godfrey and his wife, Gwen, hail from England, and they

brought with them a fine young son, Gary, who is 2 years old.
Ed is still in the bachelor "set" but is quickly losing ground.
We also welcome back student Lori Reed from the University

of Waterloo. Lori is working on chemical engineering problems in
our plant.

Jim Pitcher, our electrical engineering student, will be returning
to the University of Waterloo in September for his last school term.
Good luck, Jim!!

The Plant Engineering Department enjoyed a family picnic on
August 18, 1968, at Belwood Lake. As it is with most children-
oriented picnics, the adults enjoyed themselves more than the chil-
dren. Bob and Lynda Karn won the egg throwing contest, but Tina
Lund and Jeanette Steinberg were tied for second place and were
allowed to wear their eggs home.

John Lund, of course, blames Lorne Schultz for losing the
horseshoe match. He claims Lorne "threw" the game.

Well, summer is over and we look forward to an active fall
and winter for the next engineering news.

LARD, CANNING & TAUNDRY
Holidays are over for most of our group and all reported an

enjoyable time.
Roy Bast spent two weeks at his cottage near Dorset where he

installed a Sauna Bath and shower.
Herb Eby and his wife motored to Vancouver and Seattle, re-

turning home by way of Yellowstone Park.
Helen Ernst visited her uncle in Calgary and also attended the

Stampede.
Maurille St. Croix and family were at a cottage near Barry's

Bay.
Ken Sangster and family were at Sauble Beach.

Florence Jewitt purchased a new home on Belwood Avenue.
Members of her family surprised her with a house-warming and
presented her with a pole-lamp and hall mirror.

Marcus Voisin coaches a tug-of-war team of about 25 men.
Anyone wishing to have them entertain should see Mark.

Hilly Rumph left the Canning Department to explore the west
and is currently employed in the Meat Department in a supermarket
in Vancouver.

Robert Piat, a studpnt in the Lard Department, returned to
his studies at Waterloo Lutheran University. "Back to the old grind."

Ross Witmer of the Lard Department, and family, spent their
holidays at Port Elgin.

Leslie Thompson and family motored to the East Coast to visit
relatives.

WEDDING BELTS
Clara Binkle to Ernie Heintz,

June 1, 1968.

Marianne Stockie to Mike
Weber, July 27, 1968.

Bronas Steffan to Arlene
Lannin, August 3, 1968.

Dorothy McArthur to David
Pflug, August 10, 1968.

Dianna Anger to Alan Sill,
August 31, 1968.

Susan Bovingdon to Herman
Kraus, September 21, 1968.

CURING
We wish to welcome Herrr

Hess to our Department as

foreman and may his stay wit
us be a long and happy one.

Ignatz Krissak had a wonder
ful vacation in Czechoslovaki
this spring. He also stated he feel

much safer in his pickle cella

as Assistant Foreman than acros

the sea.

We wish to welcome Jim Mc
Kinnon to our Department as

full time employee. Jim tells u

he will have to change the colou
of his red car 

- 
Red is too eas

to see from the air ! !

Lillian Thomas has been trans
ferred to the Freezer Packagin
Department after 2l years i:

our department. We miss he

cheery "Good Morning". W
wish Lil lots of success in he

new department.

We enjoyed working with twr

students this summer. Davir

Scheels is now attending univer
sity in Halifax and we wish hin
success with his studies. We alsr

wish John Goetz success as h,

starts his career in architecture.

The cellars in the Curing De
partment are gleaming with stain

less steel as all the old wooder

vats have been removed. Wall;
Wappler claims he will keel

washing these new vats until hr

gets his airplane factory.

Roland Zettel informs us tha

he and his family had a wonder.

ful vacation in the north country
Well, that's all for now.

NEW ARRIVATS
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Remil-

lard, July 8, 1968, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Hobbs,

August 15, 1968, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kropf,

August 16, 1968, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Helm,

August 28, 1968, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Karcher,

August 30, 1968, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dietrich,

September 1, 1968, twin sons.
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J,lUl,S, Easeball Tean Wins 1968 City Chanpionshrp

Back row, left to right: Don Patterson; Dick Luening; George Cook; Bill Kreutzweiser; Garfield Schroeder; Jim Brant;
Bruce Main.

Second row, left to right: Jerry Fischer; Dave Geach; Jack Butler; Dominic Poliqe; Goach; -Don Euppe.
First row, ldft to righfi John t\ilasse; Fred Bruder; Bob Veitch; Larry Dietrich; Mike Roga; John Reinhart; Joe Mans-

f ield.
Missing: Doug Watson; Oswald Gormier; Bruce Nicholson.

J.M.S. ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT

The Annual Golf Tournament was held at Foxwood Golf and
Country Club in St. Agatha on Saturday, August 24th. lt was more of
an 'endurance contest' as it was the hottest day in the year.

95 Golfers turned out to the Game, but quite a number managed
to play only t holes. However, we would like to point out that these
also-rans were younger men. Our older golfers all finished the course!

The winner of the Low Gross Trophy once again was John
Schauberger with a 77. On this course, and in the heat. Remarkable!

The Low Net winner was Jack Butler. Second Low Gross was
Dennis Knechtel and Second Low Net was Ed Conway.

We heard of bottles of refreshment exploding with the heat. Pow-
erful stuff, this Ginger Ale!

By the way, who was the Toronto player who worked so hard
to win a prize and then went home without it?

Only one lady player came to the Golf Tournament. Come on
girls, we have more than one Female Golfer in the plant!

A thank you goes out to Gord Murray and Al Meyer who gave
their time to tabulate the scores.

Next year's tournament will be held at Ranchlands in Breslau.
See vou there!

J. M. Schneider Ltd. can b<

another first as their ball te

which was entered in the Ser

Division of the Industrial I
Ball League, captured the 1,

City Championship.

The first round of the se

finals was a see-saw battle r
J. M. S. defeating Midtown A
Body two games to one in a I

of three series.

However, when the real p
sure was on, our fellows came

strong to defeat Uniroyal tl
games to one in a best of
finals.

The Coach, Dominic Po.

and all the members of the tr

are to be congratulated for s

a fine effort.

We would like to thank
faithful fans that came out to
the team their support thror
out the season and the playr

Doug Small presents John Schauberger with Low Gross Ttophy

Doug Small presents Jack Butler with Low Net Trophy


